
STERILE CABIN CAMPAIGN



u  CEO	Message:	Road	safety	
u  Path	to	premier,	think	differently	
u  Partnering	with	APA	Pilots	
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INTRODUCTION	
KICK-OFF	
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APACHE	PILOTS	
STERILE	COCKPIT	
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Of	vehicle	incidents	
occur	while	pulling	
into	or	exi@ng	
loca@ons	

86%	

u  Why	adopt	Sterile	Cockpit	
idea?	
u  AviaFon	is	leader	in	safety	

u  Commercial	aviaFon	vs.	road	
transportaFon	safety	
performance	
u  350K	fataliFes	in	the	last	10	
years	

u  1	fatality	in	the	last	10	years	(SW	
Airline	engine	failure)	

MAKING	THE	CONNECTION	
AVIATION	TO	OIL	AND	GAS	
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UPSTREAM	AND	MIDSTREAM	VEHICLE	PERFORMANCE	
2018-2019	

1/12/2018	 An Apache vehicle sustained damage when it struck a third party vehicle 
from behind at an intersecKon.	

1/15/2018	 Employee struck a pole mounted fire exKnguisher (fixed object) at the 
King Hidalgo CPF while backing.	

4/26/2018	 While leaving the Cedar 101AH, an Apache employee struck a caZle 
guard gate with his vehicle, resulKng in property damage	

5/25/2018	
While traveling back to San Antonio from Midland, TX, an Apache 

employee struck a third party vehicle (Enate Inc.) from behind, resulKng 
in minor damage.	

6/27/2018	 Employee struck a light pole (fixed object) at the Redwood CPF while 
backing.	

7/16/2018	 An Apache employee struck a fire hydrant (fixed object) while pulling 
forward, and turning right out of a residenKal driveway.	

7/19/2018	 While leaving locaKon, an Apache employee ran over a 7-1/16 wellhead 
spool, resulKng in damage to the vehicle.	

7/26/2018	 While turning into the man camp, an Apache employee struck the key 
pad post, resulKng in damage to his vehicle.	

8/2/2018	 While backing out of a convenience store parking lot, an Apache 
vehicle impacted a third party vehicle, resulKng in damage.	

8/9/2018	 While leaving a tank baZery locaKon, an Apache employee 
inadvertently struck a conduit riser, resulKng in damage to the vehicle.	

8/24/2018	 Apache employee struck fixed light pole with a service truck while 
traveling forward at Redwood CPF.	

8/27/2018	
While traveling back to San Antonio (SA) from Pecos, TX an Apache 

employee struck a third party vehicle in the rear driver quarter panel, 
resulKng in minor damage.	

10/22/2018	 While traveling on a lease road, an Apache employee stopped, 
reversed and struck a contract vehicle traveling behind him. 	

12/10/2018	
While pulling into the Promenade II lower level parking garage, the 
Apache employee struck a concrete bollard protecKng the badge-in 

device.	

1/5/2019
While backing out of his driveway, an employee struck a pole with his 

vehicle, resulKng in damage. 
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STERILE	CABIN	MINDSET	
“THINKING	DIFFERENTLY”	


